CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 10,218 WINNERS!

Thank you for supporting the 2021 Children's Hospital Colorado Mighty Millions Raffle.

Congratulations to our $2.4 Million Grand Prize Showhome Winner!
C. SAENZ of DENVER (Ticket #019558) has won the $2.4 Million Grand Prize Showhome plus $785,400 Bonus Cash!

Congratulations to our 5 Apple Pack Loyalty Prize Winners!
D. HOLT of LITTLETON (Ticket #067324); T. JOHNSON of THORNTON (Ticket #093267); M. SCHOCK of ARVADA (Ticket #057429); S. SHOWMAN of AURORA (Ticket #004269); C. YOUNT of DENVER (Ticket #026890)

Congratulations to our BMW + Vail VIP Prize Winner!
L. WANG of LITTLETON (Ticket #047986) has won the BMW + Vail VIP Prize or $80,000 Cash Plus $27,100 Bonus Cash†!
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 10,218 WINNERS!

Thank you for supporting the 2021 Children's Hospital Colorado Mighty Millions Raffle.

Congratulations to our Tesla + Telluride Early Bird Prize Winner!

A. LIMBERT of ARVADA (Ticket #001927) has won the Tesla + Telluride Early Bird Prize or $85,000 Cash Plus $29,400 Bonus Cash!

Children’s Hospital Colorado

100 DAYS OF WINNING
CASH CALENDAR®

100 Chances to Win $2,000 a Day!

Congratulations to our 100 Days of Winning Cash Calendar® winners!

Visit MightyMillionsRaffle.com every day from June 1, 2021 to Sept. 8, 2021 to see if you are a winner!
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 10,218 WINNERS!

WHETHER YOU PURCHASED A TICKET TO SAY “THANK YOU” FOR THE CARE YOUR FAMILY RECEIVED, OR TO ENSURE THAT THE BEST CARE IS AVAILABLE TO CHILDREN WHO NEED IT, YOU ARE HELPING MAKE A MIGHTY DIFFERENCE.
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This concludes the list of all 10,218 winners. Should a discrepancy occur between this list and the official records of MNP LLP, the latter shall be deemed correct.

Each prize will be awarded to the individual named on the winning lottery ticket. Initial prize notification letters will be promptly sent to all prize winners by U.S. mail or by email to the address shown in the raffle database, as given by the purchaser.

*Bonus cash amounts are estimates based on the contracted value of the prizes. Actual bonus cash amounts will be calculated at the time prizes are awarded and may vary.

Visit MightyMillionsRaffle.com

Make a MIGHTY Difference